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Women To Choose 9 SatfeMondoy Queens, Sponsors To Reign
AWS Officers Mar. 20 ??^ii^ At 9th Military Ball Tonight
Election of 1957-58 officers for the Association of Women Students will be held Wednesday, March 20, from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the recreation hall, announced Shirley Merritt,
president. Every woman student, a member of the organization, is eligible to vote upon presenting her activity card
at the voting* booth.
Candidates for president are Janet Dick and June Fritsch. The
candidate receiving the second
highest number of votes will serve
as first vice-president of the AWS,
and chairman of Judicial Board.
Miss Dick is a junior majoring
in elementary education and English in the College of Education.
She served as second vice-presi
dent of AWS this year. Some of

rarrscH

Die*
her other activities include Sigma
Tau Delta, English honorary, publicity chairman of United Christ
ian Fellowship, vice-president of
Book and Motor, Kohl Hall houseboard, corresponding secretary of
AWS, a member of the University
Orientation Committee, and house
chairman of Alpha Phi sorority.
Miss Kritsch is also a junior
major in elementary education.
She held the position of treasurer
of AWS this year. She is a member of the Association for Childhood Education, 1'i'K. and Panhellenic Council and is treasurer
of Omega Phi Alpha. Misa Kritsch
was recently elected president of
Kappa Delta sorority, formerly
serving as vice-president and rush
chairman.
Nominees for second vice president are Annette Auderhaar, Linda Gee, and Shirley Ralston. Those
nominated for the office of treasurer are Joan Baker and Rachel
Yeasting.
Other candidates for offices are
as follows:
Recording secretary—Mary Larsen, Sue Rautine, and Mary Ann
Sockrider; corresponding secretary—Judy Beatty, Carol McEwen, and Maureen Rooney; senior
representative—Barbara
Bick,
Christine Skodlar, and Barbara
Young; junior representative—
Mary Anderson, Mary Jo Aufdcrheide, and Mardellc Payne; and
sophomore
representative—Ann
Brovvder, Mary McCollister, and
Mary Lou Reynolds.
The qualifications for all candi
dates will be included in the second AWS Newsletter which will
be distributed to all women's housing units Monday, March 18.

Freshman Honorary
Plans May Initiation
Freshmen who made a 3.5 point
average or higher last semester
will be eligible for membership
in the freshman honor Society,
Phi Eta Sigma, according to Richard Kamieniecki, president.
An initiation and banquet will
be held sometime this May for
men who qualified last year.
Any freshman who had a three
point or above his first semester
can still become eligible by making high enough grades this semester to bring his accumulative
point average up to a 3.5.

3 Comedies To Be
Presented In 2nd
Bill Of One-Acts
A second bill of one acts will be
presented at 7:30 p.m., March 15
in Gate Theatre by the University
Theatre, according to Dr. Frank
L. Miesle. assistant professor of
speech.
The bill is as follows:
*'Finder's Keepers," by George
Kelly, is directed by Nolan E.
Hudson. This is a situational comedy which has been presented
professionally for three years in
the United States and Cnnadu.
The old proverb "finder's keepers, loser's weepers" plays an im
portant part in this play.
Mrs. Alili id. a very pretty thing
whose philosophy is that "people
who lose that kind of money can
probably afford it. so I'm keeping
it," is portrayed by Marian Craig.
Mr. Aldrid, a serious looking business man who thinks his wife has
the "psychology of a thief," is
played by Michael Katz. Mrs. Hampton, who possesses something of a
Madonnalike quality, young and
innocent, is portrayed by Janice
Hinzc.
The second one-act is "Albur
qucrquc Ten Minutes" by Florence
Rycrsnn anil is directed by William E. Ilarr. This is a human
comedy that takes place in a small
waiting-room in the Santo Fc Sta
tion at Alburquerque. Bill Bailey,
Hollywood cowboy actor on the
Jack Carson order, is played by
Kenneth Blanc. Candice l.ynn, a
New York stage actress, sophisticated hut sentimental, is portrayed by Mary Mahoney. Mrs. Hos
kins, the typical tourist, and out
spoken busybody is played by Jo
Kramer. Thomas and Meela, an
Indian couple that udd a unique
twist to the comedy are played by
Tony Mougey and Melvia Kerr.
"Master Pierre Pntclin," the
third one-act to be presented, has
been translated from the French
by Merrit Stone and is directed
by Kaye Kodabaugh. This play is
a battle of wits in the Medieval
Krench style but holds pretty true
to modern times. One of the characters even feigns insanity to get
out of trouble.
Pierre, a crafty lawyer who
uses his scheming brain to get
into trouble and out of it again,
is portrayed by Ronald O'I.eary.
Joceau, a tailor who always
seems to get swindled much a
gainst his efforts to swindle everyone else, is played by Alvin Waldron.
Marie, a wholesome individual
that is not above helping Pierre
get in and out of his messes, is
played by Lindalee Smith.
Judge, a righteous man confused by the lawyer, tailor, and Shep
herd, is portrayed by David Smalley, and Shepherd, a dimwit who
later is not such a dimwit, is played by Lois Derrough.
There is no admission charge
for these one-act plays, and high
school students and townspeople
are invited.

Membership applications for
Omicron Delta Kappa, men's lea
dership honorary, will be available
in the graduate school office on
the second flood of the Administration Bldg. beginning Monday,
March IS, announced Roland Williams, chairman of the Applications Committee.
Applications must be turned in
to an active member of the group
no luter than Wednesday, April
3. All men who wish to be considered for membership must submit applications at this time, Williams said.
Men can qualify for membership
through service and leadership in
at least two of the following fields:
scholarship, athletics, social-reli
gious affairs, publications, and
speech, music and dramatic arts.
New initiates and ODK's "Man
of the Year" will be announced at
Honors Day ceremonies in May.
They will be honored at a banquet
following the initiation the same
day.

By JETFOBOfT

a small audience at the fourth Artist Series concert Monday, March
11 in the men's gymnasium.
The program, which consisted
of six sections entitled, "Songs of
the Open," "Man's Life and Love,"
"Women's Love," "A
Child's
World," and "Language of the
Soul," amply gave Miss Maynor
the opportunity to display her extreme agility and the beautiful
naturalness of her voice.
Miss Maynor be«»n the program with Handel's "Let Me Wan-

der Not Unseen," and "0, Let the
Merry Bells Ring- Round," both
of which are based on the immortal poems of John Milton and
which were set to music by Handel
in 1740. She concluded the first
section with Dvorak's "The Hights
of Tatra," a song of Gypsy love
and freedom.
Easily making the transition
from the joyous, carefree selections in the first section. Miss
Maynor beautifully displayed her
register as she sang the stirring
and moving "I Hear An Army,"
by Barber, Greig's "The Last
Spring," and "A Dream," and
"The Pasture," hy Naginski.
The works of Richard Strauss
comprised the third section, as
the gifted soprano sang "Zueignug," "Wle solten wir geheim sie

The world premier of "Emma,"
a delightful comedy by John Hanauer, will be the last major production of the University Theatre
this season. "Emma" will he presented in the main auditorium
May 9, 10. and 11.
The main characters in the play
are Emma, played by Nancy Looman; Knightly, Kred Thaycr;
Frank Churchill, Lee Foster; and
Harriet, played by Shirley Klotz.
Othor parts include Rex McC.raw, John Shibley, Robert Smith,
Kenneth Blanc, Kenneth Wulff.
Albert Ronke. Barbara Wood,
Phyllis O'Reilly, Stephanie Gildchaus, Cynthia Dickon, Margery
Aigler, and Delight Thompson.

Hermans To Discuss
Political Developments
Dr. Hans Hermans, director of Netherlands information
service on the Island of Curacao, will lecture on "Recent
Political Developments in the Netherlands Antilles," (formerly the Netherlands West Indies) Monday, March 18 at 2 p.m.
in the recreation hall.
The Dutch owned islands of Curacao and Aruba are sites

Proceeds Of Campus
Variety Show To Go
For Informal Dances
The second all-campus variety
show, "High Lights of '67," will
begin at 2 p.m. Sunday, March
17, in the main auditorium. All
seats are reserved. Tickets are 35
tents and are on sale in the Well,
or can bo purchased at the door.
Proceeds from the show, sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, will go to the University
Social Committee to sponsor the
Saturday night dances in the Nest,
said Robert Kelly, PiKA president.
Advisers for the show are Raymond Whittaker, director of residence services, and Dr. Melvin
llvinan. assistant professor of
speech.
Thirty different acts will be
seen in the show, according to
Patricia Rodgers, publicity director. Performers are: The Bobbie
Haskins Rhythm Trio; Carol Say
lor, pantomime; BO Jazz Quintet;
Larry Leach, vocalist; Chi Omega
Modern Quartet; Phi Kappa Tau
Dixie Land Band.
Carol Shaffer, vocalist; Lindalee Smith, comedy reading; Alpha
Gamma Delta Barbershop Quartet; Herb Moorhead, vocalist; Alpha Kappa Omega Quartet; the
Krazy Koeds, comedy skit and
pantimiine; Ronald O'Lcary, pantomime.
Patricia Rodgers and Eugene
Wilson, vocal duct; Blueboys Modern Quartet; Suzanne Claflin,
pantomime; Lewis Bove, Suzanne
Moran, Donna McCormick, and
David Graetz, comedy skit.
Bill Jenkins, clown; Jeanne Baker, toe dance; Dale Swan, vocalist; and Royce Hutchinson, who
will accompany some vocalists.
Gene Davis is director of the
show.

Soprano Well Received At Concert
Dorothy Maynor, lyric soprano, more than lived up to
critics acclaims as having:
". . . one of the sweetest and
purest voices in the soprano
register," as she captivated

'Emma' Premier To Be
Last Major Production

halten," and "Cacile."
Following
intermission,
Miss
Maynor began the fifth section
with the beautiful and familiar
"Wienglied," (Lullaby) by Brahms.
Turning to the religious vein,
Miss Maynor began the last section with the highly inspiring
"Ruhe, Meine Seele," (Rest, My
Soul) by Strauss.
The familiar and extremely beautiful "Ave Maria," by Schubert
brought tremendous applause from
the audience as an obvious "moving" appeared throughout the gymnasium.
Truly one of the most moving
concerts to date, the program privided atmosphere and deep appreciation for muisc which one
could not help but absorb.

for tho refining and shipping facilities which handle most of the
oil produceil in Venezuela, the
world's second largest oil producing country. These refineries were
important enough to have been
targets for shells from German
submarines during the past war.
Correspondent
During the 1!l30's, Dr. Hermans
was journalist and newspaper cor
respondent in the Netherlands and
since then he has held various
other positions both in the Netherlands and the West Indies.
During the war he gave up his
newspaper work and devoted his
time to study and writing. He had
a number of books published after
the war. In the early post-war
period he re-entered journalism,

The Air Force Queen, Army Regimental Queen, their
four attendants, and the sponsors of the Arnold Air Society
and Pershing Rifle units will be honored tonight at the ninth
annual Military Bill in the men's gym, according to I'aul
Wagner, AFROTC, and David Jeong, ROTC, co-chairmen.
The queens and the four attendants will be presented
———— trophies by Lt. Col. Carl G. Arnold and Lt. Col. Harry M. Myers,
Air Force and Army professor-,
of military science and tactics,
respectively. Tho Queens will bo
designated as official unit queens
for the rest of the semester. In
The fifteenth annual Sadie Haw- past years, the women presented
kins Week sponsored by Alpha Tau at the Military Ball have taken
part in federal inspections held
Omega will be officially ushered in
Monday, March IS, with a parade in the spring for the Air Korcc
and
Army ROTC units.
for all the candidates for Daisy
Morrow Featured
Mae and I.il' Abner, according to
Tho Big Beat of Buddy Morrow
Norman Nunamaker, chairman.
The parade will form on Fra- and his band will be featured.
ternity Row. The all-campus elec- This will mark the RCA and Mercury recording artist's second aption for Daisy May and I.il' Ah
pearance on this campus. He and
nor will be held Wednesday, March
his band played here in the spring
"0, in the recreation hall.
Tho week's activities will be of 1954.
Morrow will bring to Bowling
climaxed with the annual Sadie
Hawkins danco to he held from Green juzz saxophonist, Dick John0 p.m. to midnight in the men's son, a recording star in his own
gym. Decorations will Include right, and vocalist Betty Ann
Blake.
bales of straw, live animals, and
The band is best known for ita
other appropriato Dogpateh props.
During this week, it is the cus- RCA recordings of "Night Train,"
tom for women to ask men for all "I Can't Got Started," "Stairway
dates, especially for the dance to the Stars," "One Mint Julep,"
on Saturday, Nunnamaker said. anil "Dragnet."
Morrow recently completed a
Proclamation
personal appearance tour sponsorKNOW ALL DOGPATCII MEN ed by the Mennen Company and
what ain't married by these pre
tho Defense Department in which
sents and, specially l.i'l Abner he made a series of ten one-night
Yokum;
stands at various military bases.
WHEREAS; there be inside of our He will be coming to Bowling
town limits a passel of gals what
Green from Chnmpaign-Urbnna,
III., after an engagement at the
ain't married, but craves something awful to be, and
University of Illinois.
United Nations Theme
WHEREAS: these gals' puppies
A United Nations theme will
and mammies have been shoulder
ing the burden of their hoard and bo the setting for tho Ball. At
keep for more years than is to- one end of the gym a 112-foot
replica of the United Nations
lerable and
building will bo constructed, and
WHEREAS: there he in Dogpateh
plenty of young men what could a largo revolving world globe will
be
suspended nt the center of tho
marry these gals, but acts ornery
danco floor. Streamers will exand won't and
tend out from it to the walls,
WHEREAS, wc deems matrimony's which will bo adorned with the
joys and being sure of eating reflags of UN member nations. The
gular the birthright of our fair bandstand will be placed under
Dogpateh womanhood,
a cutout of tho UN symbol.
1 DO HEREBY PROCLAIMS AND
An honor guard composed of
DECREES, by right of tho power Pershing Rifle members will be
and majesty invested in me as stationed on the steps at the enhigh executive of Rowling Green trance. At intermission the Drum
Dogpateh, March 18 to 23 as Sa- and Bugle Corps of both units
die Hawkins Week at Bowling will perform.
Green State University.
Other committee chairmen for
Pies. Ralph W. McDonald tho dance are as follows: Stephen
Ray, AFROTC, decorations; Leland M. Lev, AFROTC, band;
George Szabo, AFROTC, budget;
Robert Uranium. AFROTC, entrance; Thomas Snide, AFROTC,
printing; Robert L. Bowman, AFROTC, reception; Herbert A. Kuehn, AROTC, checkroom; Clayton
A three-day open rush period H. Cornell, AROTC, gifts and
which ended Wednesday, March
flowers; and Lawrence Trask,
13, gave an opportunity for 66 AROTC, publicity.
men to pick up bids that they
didn't see Saturday, according to
George Howick, vice-president of
the Interfratcrnity Council.
All candidates for Daisy Mae and
The following are men that reLil' Abner must turn in their picceived bids during the three-day
tures to the Alpha Tau Omega house
period, either through bids or open
by noon Sunday, staled Norman
rushing:
Nunnamaker. chairman of Sadie
Alpha
Kappa
Omega—Paul
Hawkins Week.
Brown, James Fauntleroy, Walt
cr Kill ian; Alpha Tau Omega—
William T. O'Brian, Harold Warren; Delta Epsilon— Gerald Schr\
/_/ / C .
/ /
mit, William Eckert; Delta Tau
rdfl llel OetS Up
Delta—• Howard Ferguson, John
.—
_
. _
.
Sweda, James Hoppel, Kenneth
(Jpen RUSn PeHod
Vance; Delta Upsilon—Robert Furnas, Richard Bugeda, Fred PerOpen rushing began 8 a.m. Wezy, Oswald Neroni, Neal Reichert; dnesday, March 13 and will conKappa Sigma—Dave Chumlea, Da- tinue until the end of this semesvid Aten, Larry Schreck, Norman ter, according to Arlene DaugherFly, Sal Piccirilo; Phi Delta Theta ty, president of Panhellenic Coun—Fred Churchill, Raymond Benn- cil. The period of open rushing
ett, Ray Reese, Alan Jensen, David is for all sororities who did not
King, Robert Zimpfer; Phi Kap- pledge their quota.
pa Psi— Tom Boyer; Phi Kappa
In order to bo formally pledgTau— Warren Ruggles, Terry ed, a girl must be registered in
Viohl, Thomas Plank, Ron Cashen, the dean of women's office. WoBob Haley, William Steinman, Roy men who are interested in open
Gottfried, Gary Johnson, William rushing may register at any time
Peinert, Thomas Hartman, Carl in the dean of women's office, or
Peschel; Pi Kappa Alpha—David may wait until they receive a bid
Novok, Paul Anderson, David to register.
Bidding may occur only within
Dittmar, Harold Schankin; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon—Donald Orians, the sorority houses, stated Miss
Richard Rosswurm, Robert Law- Daugherty.
rence, Gusna Rutledge, Melvin
Panhellenic Council meeting will
Moore, Roger Weber; Sigma Chi— be open each week to one repreJohn Milnor, David McClain, sentative from each sorority pledJames Ward, Donald Barth; Sig- ge class. "This enables the pledma Nu—Robert Agee, Dean Mit- ges to gain an inside view of the
chell, William Higgins; Sigma Phi workings of Panhellenic Council
Epsilon—William Sebelin, Bruce and also provides an opportunity
Emery, William Bishop, Lester for them to express any opinions
Fruth, Donald Widen, Roland Wah- which they might have. Panhelllero, Robert Bingle; Theta Chi— enic would like to encourage all
Kenneth Lauterer, William Neik- pledge classes to send representairk, Nicholas Sammartin.
tives," said Miss Daugherty.

Parade To Open
Dogpateh Week

66 Men Pledged
To Fraternities

Pix Deadline Sunday

MR. HERMANS
visiting Great Britain, the United
States and Canada. He left journalism to become secretary to Dr.
Johannes Becl, Prime Minister of
the Netherlands. At the same time
he was chairman of the Government's Information Board.
He established a course in journalism at the Carolus Magnus University in Nijmegen and for three
years lectured on journalism and
publicity in this University.
As chairman of the Dutch Public Relations Society he organized
the first international meeting of
Public Relations officers held in
the Netherlands and was chosen
chairman of the committee for the
establishment of an International
Relations Society. In this capacity
he lectured in London, Paris, Norway and Germany and still found
time to visit the Far East on two
occasions. In 1050 Dr. Hermans
was appointed to his present position.
niuatrotioni
Dr. Hermans, whose visit here
is sponsored by the geography department, will illustrate his speech
with either movies or color slides.
According to Dr. Lowry B. Karnes, chairman of the geography
department, Dr. Hermans talk will
be of special interest to students
and faculty in the political science
and history departments.

Editorially Speaking
Uncultured?

Campus Commentary

Council Decides Not To Ask For
Higher Admission Requirements

The existing Campus apathy and lack of interest in cultural events was greatly epitomized this week as could be
seen by anyone in attendance at the fourth Artist Series concert, Monday evening.
■T HAITI JACQUES
The Artist Series Committee once again brought to the
Signs of the Times—Ohio's six state universities have
campus an outstanding performer in an effort to maintain decided not to ask for higher standards of admission "at this
the high standards of entertainment which have been esta- time," according: to a story in the March 7 edition of the Coblished in the past. Yet, only 250 persons, approximately lumbus Evening Dispatch.
100 of which were faculty and townspeople, cared to attend
State law now provides that any qualified high school
the concert.
graduate can enter a state university.
Many students at the University have complained for
A move to hike admission reSo far, the council stated, largbeing labeled anti-intellectual and disinterested in culture, quirements had been considered er student bodies have not meant
as
a
way
to
meet
the
mounting
poorer students. The council urghowever, they do nothing to erase the so-called erroneous impression. Rather, they are content to sit back and observe number of youths who want to at- ed efforts to lind ways to make
it possible for highly qualified
the status quo instead of trying to improve the conditions. tend college. The problem threat- students
without much money to
ens to become crucial when per- attend college.
It is interesting to note that faculty members and towns- sons born during the war years
all boils down to the question
people must pay a fairly high price in order to have the op- reach college age in several years. of Itsupply
and demand. As the
portunity to attend these concerts. Yet, students, who need
Acting through the Inter-Uni- number of people desiring admisonly to present an activity card to get an admissi»n ticket, versity Council, of which Dr. Ralph sion to colleges increases, the reseemingly do not have the initiative or interest to exccrcise W. McDonald is president, Bowling quirements will tighten. Perhaps
Green, Ohio State, Ohio Univer- this will be best in the long run.
their privilege.
e e e
sity, Miami, Kent, and Central
This year, the Artist Series Committee was appropriated State College recommended keepSpring is here, the time when
ing the present law as to admis- a young man's fancy turns to
approximately $8,000 of the student activity fee money in sion
in effect.
what ladies have been thinking aorder to stage the concerts. At this rate, the cost of each
However, the bout all winter long. Senioritis
Council recom- breaks out too in a rather large
concert varies between $1,500 and $2,000 depending on the
mended:
epidemic around this time of the
artists who appear. It seems quite incongruous that students
1.
Improve year.
have no desire to take advantage of something for which
pre-college coue e e
nsWmir of stu
they have already paid.
From the newspapers of West
dciil- who serin
Virginia University and MuskingStudents who attend universities and colleges located in
ikely to face
the confines of large cities exert themselves to take in the
problems in col- hum College, a few definitions.
Bachelor: A man who never
I'tiL, lege.
cultural opportunities which are present in those areas.
makes the same mistake once.
Research: Copying from one
Yet, students here at the University refuse to take advantage
^^ m ^H high
book is plagiarism. Copying from
of the cultural programs which are brought to the University
..mm
dents
with
"schJACQDES
,nadeq
ola(|tic
two is research.
in an effort to provide entertainment which is generally found
Rhubarb: Bloodshot celery.
unriea" that they may not be able
only in the larger cities.
Criteria: Measures which the
to make the grade in college, and
guy uses to underestimate
It seems rather foolish to maintain an Artist Series limiting their academic and cam- other
what you have already overestiprogram on campus if its full worth and benefit is not pus activities accordingly.
mated the deal to be worth.
8. That all universities Bet up
Critics: People who go places
capitalized upon. Unless students begin taking an active part
a progressively tougher level of
in the cultural program which is offered by the University, grades that must be made to re- and hon things.
ess
it stands to reason that the program will, because of neces- main in college, to prevent stuFaith and Bejabbers—Happy St.
dents
from
completing
several
Patrick's Day.
sity, be discontinued. This is one event which we are not anyears but being unable to graxious to witness.
duate because of low grades. Ohio

Senior Gives Recital
Verne Collins, a music major,
will present his senior recital
on bass trombone at .'1 p.m. on
Sunday, March 17, in the Practical Arts Rldg.
The program will include "Prelude cd Allegro," Bozza; "Sonata II," Halliard; "I'ricre," Clerisse; "Theme de Concours," Clcrlsse; "Barcarolle et Chanson Bachi
quc," Seniler-Collery; "Grave,"
I'ierro Petit; "Cortege," licauenmp; and "Allegro et Final,"
Bozzn.
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Aviation Exams
Scheduled Soon
I.CDR W. H. Weimer, veteran
jet and carrier pilot will administer Naval Aviation exams at the
University on March 20-22 in the
Well.
I.CDR Weimer will be available
to answer any questions on the
NEW Aviation Officer Programs
now being inaugurated in Pensacola, Fla. In this new program
cudets are commissioned as Ensigns, U.S. Navy, after four
months of Prc-flight Training and
continue the remaining 12 months
of flight training as commissioned
officers.
College men interested in Navy
Flight Training are eligible to take
the Aviation Aptitude Test. This
is ihe only written test required
for admission to the Naval Aviation Programs. Successful completion of the test incurs no obligation. The results are filed in
the Bureau at Washington, D.C.

State recently announced such a
change.
4. That high school studenta be
advised that college is easier if
pupils have a background of English,
mathematics,
laboratory
science, social science, and sometimes foreign language.

Players Set Meeting
The Workshop Players will have
a business meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday, March 20, in 18 Gate
Theatre, according to Dr. Frank
I.. Miesle, assistant professor of
speech.

One Too Many Queens, Lack Of
Interfraternity Spirit Discussed
Dear Editor.
The University Social Commit
tee and the Spirit and Traditions
Board are collaborating on planning a Spring Week End on May
24, 25, and 26, 1957. Various
ideas are being considered but
one factor seems to conflict with
all tentative plans. In the past,
there has been a Miss B-G, elected by the students with the finalists selected by the bandleader at
the IT-A Prom; and a May Queen,
elected by the student body, presented at May Court. Since we
are initiating the plan of an entire big weekend instead of several unconnected activities as in
the past, we feel that one queen
to reign over the whole affair
would be more successful. However, the students' opinion should
be the deciding factor in the elimination of one queen. A letter
has been sent to the Elections Committee requesting that they poll
the campus for a consensus on
March 20, 1957. Let us have your
opinion. We want the first Spring
Week End to be a success.
The Social Committee
e e e
Dear Editor.
What is happening to the interfraternity spirit on this cam
pus? I.M-,1 weekend a good example
of the general trend on this campus took place. A new pledge class
was told to serenade all the houses
on fraternity row. Then songs
were of such a degenerate nature
that they could not be printed in
this paper. This in itself is bad,
but it becomes worse when the
president of the same fraternity
joins the pledges in song. Is this
type of leadership good for inter
fraternity relationships.'
A quick look at the fraternity
signs on fraternity row will show
evidence of some peculiar repressed desires of some fraternities.
The only apparent reason for this
destruction is to satisfy what must
be barbaric instincts within certain
individuals of the group or groups
responsible.
I feel that competition between
fraternities is good and should
be encouraged as long as it is
kept on a level that would be
expected of all fraternities. But

Official
Announcements
Th« ■•cond ■•rifts of Salk polio vac
clii* ln)»ctloni will continue 1o b» qi
»«n nt»t wot>k. March 11-21. botwMn
6-9 p.m., according to Virgil H. Taylor,
bualoosi manugtr of lh« Hoalth SorT1C«.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Fri., "Unguarded"
7:00, 10:16

Sat., "Unguarded"
4:40-7:50-11:10
Julia Adams, Elsa
Martinella in

'4 Girls In Town'
ESTHER WILLIAMS
JOHN SAXON

SUN. - MON.

with George Nader
Cinemascope and Technicolor

•I1 DAYS!

WAY N E AS YOU WANT M... Reckless, Fin-lmg. Dev-May-Cafe!

get a lot
to like
with a Marlboro
FILTER • FLAVOR • FLIP-TOP BOX

SOON—THE RAINMAKER' * 'ANASTASIA'

when competition turns into defamatory remarks about other
groups during rushing, or anonymous phone calls consisting of a
few choice obscene words which
are usually associated with people
who have forgotten what the word
decency means, then competition
ceases to be good.
What can be done to curb this
trend of ill will? I feel that first
of all formal apologies should be
given by the offenders to the offended and second, that IFC
try to find a better way for better relationships.
All the fraternities on this campus belong to a central organization. If every group would support
this organization and its ideals
our fraternity system would be
stronger and better in every way.
Harley E. Hickling

Teacher
Placement
March II
Thorburn S. Davis, superintendent, Rocky River Public Schools;
interested in applicants for Rocky
River area.
Dale K. Kaulitz, superintendent,
Summerfield Schools, Petersburg,
Mich.; interested in science, home
economics, music, business edu
cation, English, mathematics, seventh grade, elementary; 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
March II
Don T. Harper, assistant dirretor, Columbus Public Schools;
interested in applicants for Columbus area; 8:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.
March 20
Paul E Mawhinney, administrative assistant, Grosse Pointe Public Schools, Grosse Pointe, Mich.;
interested in elementary, art, music, business education, English,
language, home economics, mathematics, industrial arts, health and
physical education
(boys and
girls), science, social studies,
speech correction; 1:30 p.m. to
5 p.m.

Tankers Honored At Dinner;
Cage Award To McCampbell
The Wednesday night Winter Sports Banquet at Shatzel
Hall honored the basketball, swimming, and wrestling teams.
Charles "Buddy" McCampbell and Bob DeLaRonde were awarded the most valuable player trophys for basketball and
wrestling, respectively. The swimming squad was honored
in particular as they brought home their second successive and
the schools fourth MidAmerican
Conference championship since
their entrance into the league.
President Ralph W. McDonald
could not be in attendance at the
event but he recorded his message
and it was played at the conclusion of the affair. The president
commended coach Bruce Bcllard
and the fine job his wrestlers were
doing. He said that we were once
"again on the march in basketball." The president expressed his
great pleasure and pride in the
accomplishments of the swimming
team in their great victory over
Miami. He paid a special tribute
to senior Karl Seidl when he stated that his effort in the MAC title
clash will go down in the annuals
of Bowling Green sports as one
of the great efforts by a Falcon
athlete.
Coach Harold Anderson was introduced by master of ceremonies
Rldon T. Smith as the man who
"lifted Bowling Green into the
national
basketball
spotlight"
when he came to BG from Toledo
in 1942.
Anderson expressed his happiness over the outcome of the past
year and thought his team could
go farther next year. Anderson
did point out that Miami and Mar

shall were both losing but one
starter. The senior basketball players were John Slesinger, Crystal
"Boo" Ellis, and Jerry Kramer.
Slesinger won the foul shooting
trophy, Ellis was named honorary
team captain, and McCampbell
was voted by the team as the most
valuable player.
Coach Bruce Hd lard presented
a varsity wrestling squad that had
six sophomores among ii's eight
starters. Gm Rutledge was the
high point man of the season. The
seniors are Bob DeLaRonde, Ed
Downe, and Jim Krupa. Krupa
and Del^aRondc were the honorary team captains and DeLaRonde
copped the coveted most valuable
player award.
The swimming champions and
seniors Karl Seidl, Joe Garbo,
Dick Rose and Jim Repp represented the swimming team as he read
a testimonial that showed the deep
gratitude for the job that Cooper
had done for and with them.
Coach Dave Matthews presented
a freshman swim team that broke
numerous records during a fine
season. Hellard said his freshman
grappling team was the outstanding one in the conference. Coach
Jim Knierim introduced all tblt
yearling cage outfit.

Pastimes

the Prez Sez:
Br LES WAGNER
Spring has sprung to put it ching staff of Carl Krskine, Don
Newcomhe, Sal Maglie, and Roger
midely. It is the time for all good
college students to rise to the oc- Craig. The Flock bullpen of Dun
Bessent, Clem Lnhine, and Kd
casion and develop the worthy
Roebuck comprise the best relief
traits they are reknowed for.
contingent the leugue can offer.
Every university, college, boardThe outfit that run put the
ing school, and barber college have
halter on the Flatbush crew are
a hatful of traditions and pastBirdie Tebbetts and his mighty
imes.
Cincinnati Redlegs. Tebbetts adOur fair institution at Howling
mittedly has power to burn but
Green is certainly no different
the only question mark is pitching.
from the rest. As the warm wea
Sure the addition of Warren Hackther sweeps our campus each
er will help but it's doubtful if
breathing member of the male
Brooks Lawrence will match last
populous envisions himself at the
years performance.
quary with the chick of his choice,
Jackie Robinson may have rank
or even her roommate. BG has
led some Braves with his playboy
men of action and so come Friday
charges but thats one of the proafternoon we motor out discussing
blems that Fred Haney must overindian wrestling, tobogganing in
come at Milwaukee. Age is also
Clyde, library science and other
overtaking certain Braves like An
interesting topics of the day.
dy Pafko, Bobby Thomson, and esOnce at our rendezvous we gaipecially Warren Spahn.
ly lounge around sipping delirious
St. Louis has definitely improvbottles of soda
ed and should put in their best
(or pop) whatbid
for a pennant since the late
ever your taste
forties. I give them a slight chance
may be. Soon
of edging out Milwaukee.
we bring out
Philadelphia should head the seuur handy, evercond division followed by I'itts
ready portable
burgh's rising Pirates. The new
radio and since
Vork Giants, sans Hoyt Wilhelm.
we are naturalare too sadly depleted for even
ly good solid
the Dodger fans to cheer. But they
American citicould outlast hapless Chicago.
zens we tune in
our
favorite
baseball team.
WAOItCZ
Since so many
of ns enter a baseball season void
of any substantial knowledge on
the impending race I will attempt
to aid matters by confusing you.
The National League or senior
loop has in the past two or three
years become the more powerful
of the two circuits.
I'll stick with the champion Dodgers to repeat. True, age is creeping up but I have a feeling that
two young lefty pitchers, Johnny
Podres and Karl Spooner, will
return and give the necessary portside power to a fairly potent pit-

CHURCH'

Monday Meeting For
Tennis Candidates
There will be a maaiing of the
tennis team Monday afternoon at
3:30 In room 301 of the men's arm
according to coach Robert I. Keefe.
All candidates for both the freshman and varsity teams are requested to appear at this meetinq.

Hoopsters Pick
Opponent Team
Rowlinjr Green's Falcons picked two 1-Hr men and three fine
floor men on their K156T.7 all-opponent team.
Miami's Wayne "Goose" Emory led the top performers that the
Falcons faced this year. Mike Mo
i an, Marquette's standout center,
was the other hip man chosen.
Three fine playmakers played
trrvat MIMI versus BO. Dave Kir
ketts hrouirht Duquesne in early
in the year and then proceeded
to lead the Dukes on to an excel
lriit season.
Dave Mai key runs things for
Ca nisi us and they are now in the
NCAA tourney. Brighain Younn
won their league and have also
advanced to the NCAA playoffs.
They are led by Tom Steinke who
is the fifth member of the Falcons host opposition.
The second team contained three
Mid-American Conference players.
Marshall's Hal Grcer and Cebe
Prle« made it along with Miami's
John Powell. High scorers Mill
Kbben for Detroit and Dick Heine
of Del'aul filled out the remaining
berths.

Prof Selected
Aquatic Head
Miss Iris K. Andrews, assistant
profesor of health and physical
education, has recently been so
lected as National Acquatica Chairman of the National Section for
Girls' and Women's Sport*, a division of the American Association for Health, Physical Kducation, and Recreation.
The National Acquatics Commit
tee is an educational organization
designed to serve the needs and
interests of administrators, teachers, leaders, and participants in
acquatic program for girls and
women. The committee is responsible for formulating, publicizing
and interpreting the guiding prin
ciples, standards, and rules for
women's swimming, as well as
stimulating and evaluating research in this area.
Miss Andrews is well known for
her work in the field of acquatics
with the University's Swan Club,
which is one of the outstanding
collegiate synchronized swimming
groups in the country.
She has been director of women's acquatics at the University
for the past 12 years and served
as Ohio's Acquatics Chairman for
the past two years. She also served a two year term on the Nation
al Acquatics Committee in the area
of competitive synchronized swimming rules.

Sawdy Speaks About
Olympics To Honorary
Al Sawdy, physical education
instructor and University athletic
trainer, will speak on his trip to
the Olympics at a meeting of Phi
Kpsilon Kappa, physical education
honorary. Thursday, March 14,
at 7 p.m. in the Practical Arts

Bldf.
Officers of the group arc Al
Moebus, president; Gene Noykos,
vice-president; John MePherson,
secretary-treasurer; Larry Karls,
gttldo; Gaylord Miller, historian;
and Don I.ibbe, sergeant-at-arms.

THE GONDOLA
50c
SMALL PIZZA
(An 8 inch pie)

Cheese
60c
Tomato only
50c
T and Cheese . . 60c
T and Mushrooms 80c
T and Sausage .. 80c
T and Pepperoni 75c
T and Anchovies 60c
Combination .... 95c
PIZZA PIE CARRY OUT

Petti's Restaurant

117 North Main

Phone 6402

Graduation Hurt Team
Graduation
and
ineligibility
have hurt the Falcons outlook for
this year. Last year BG finished
second to Miami in the MAC
tournament, losing hy only 11
points.
Floyd Lennox, winner of the 100
and 200yard dashes and relay
anchor man in last years tourney
is ineligible to participate. Carlos
Jackson, who placed in both the
100 yard dash and the hroad
jump is still a big i|uestion mark
for the BG team.
Strong In Field
According to Coach Whittaker
we should be stronger in the field
events than in the actual running
events. Junior I r v Bacon, last
years MAC high jump champ will
be back in that event and also
in the discus and shotput.
In the weights along with Bacon
will he Dick Leuhrs and Carl
Schorr back from last years team.
Al Ojampo, a sophomore has looked good so far in practice with tin1
discus.
Koa.tar Show. Well
Lynn Koeater, another sophomore has shown well in the high
jump ami could team with Bacon
for good power in thnt event.
The pole vault will have sophomore Bob Rnmlow, who is expected
to
retain
BG's
vaulting
strength.
The team will he weak in the

hurdle events and also in the distances. Ted Thomas, last years
•110-yard dash champion will be
back, however, to show for BG.
Whittaker is using Herb Moorehead, last years MAC broad jump
champ as an assistant coach.
Western Michigan will be favored to take the MAC tournament
and Miami or Ohio University will
probably be second, Whittaker
said.

Tourney Planned
For Weighrlifters
The intramural department has
announced that there will be an
all-campus woightlifting tournament on April 10-11.
The events in the contest will
ho: the military press, clean and
jerk, curl, stiff-legged dead lift,
and squat. Points will be awarded depending on the number of
pounds lifted in all five events.
All the students interested in
entering the tournament are urged to prepare themselves. Further
information
concerning
time,
place, and entry procedure will
appear in a Inter issue of the B-G
News.

Howling Green football teams
went unbeaten in 14 games last
season. The freshmen won five in
a low, while the varsity won eight
and tied one.

Mathematics i* an ancient but ever-advancing science that contain, many
formi. It shouldn't surprise you then that it took some time before John
Jackson discovered the one brand of mathematics that seemed customtailored to his ability and temperament. John Is an Applied Science Representative, working out of the IBM office at 122 East 42nd Street, N. Y. C

First of all, what's it all about? What
does a fellow like John Jackson do
all day? In his own words, "I keep
in touch with the executives of many
different companies—advising them
on the use of their IBM electronic
data processing computers. I personally consult with these customers,
and analyze their scientific and technical problems for solution by IBM.
Occasionally, I'm asked to write
papers, and give talks and demonstrations on electronic computing.
All in all, it's pretty fascinating . . ,
something new pops up every day."
In other words, John is a full-fledged
computing expert, a consultant , . .
and a very important person in this

The aircraft people decided that they
couldn't afford to wait that long, so
they called In IBM. After discussion
with top executives, John helped to
map out a computer program that
saved the organization over 100 days

mathematical background In both of
those areas. It was not until he was
interviewed by IBM that field computing whetted his scientific appetite.
A few months later, John launched
his own IBM career as an Applied
Science trainee.
Promotionwiae, John has come a
long way since that time. He's now
an Applied Science Representative in
one of the busiest, most responsible
offices In the IBM organization . ..
mid-town Manhattan.
With his wife, Katherine, and
daughter. Lisa, 20 months, and John,

Mapping aul a computaf program

V r SH0E
SH0P

Made with homemade Italian bread, salami,
Italian cheese, and roasted peppers.

and has 'M members while the
varsity has only 20 members.
Freshman, however are not permitted to participate in Mid American Conference athletics.

can do at IBM

/

A Super Sandwich

Track prospects for this year's team look very poor, accordinR to head coach Robert Whittaker. One of the main
reasons for this prediction is the fact that last year's freshman team is adding very little to the varsity, because they
had no one to work with them as freshmen.
This year's frosh team looks very good in practice so far

What a MATHEMATICIAN

Egj

i

Cindermen Work Out In
Preparation For Opener

Calling en * cintMMt

coming age of automation through
electronics.
Since the IBM laboratories are
always devising easier and faster ways
to solve the problems of science, government, and industry, an Applied
Science Representative can never say
he's learned his job and that's the
end of it. At least once every two
months, he attends seminars to be
updated on the latest developments in
engineering and operations research.
Introduces new methods
During the two yean that John
has spent with IBM in Applied Science, he has guided innumerable IBM
customers to new and better ways of
doing things electronically. For example: about a year ago, a leading
aircraft manufacturer wanted to experiment with a radically different
design for a nuclear reactor. Although
the basic format had been established,
the project still required many months
of toil with mathematical equations.

of pencil-chewing, nail-biting arithmetic. Later, for this same company,
John organized the establishment of
computer systems for aircraft performance predictions ... for data
reduction of wind tunnel tests... and
for wing stress analysis. At the same
time, he worked with this company's
own employees, training them in the
use of IBM equipment. John still
drops around to see that everything
is running smoothly.
Another service that John performs
is the constant reappraisal of each
customer's IBM operation. Occasionally, a customer may tie himself in
knots over a procedural "stickler."
Periodically, in fact, John brings
IBM customers together . . . just to
talk over what's happening in each
other's business—how everybody else
handled that old bugaboo in any
industry... details.
New field for Mathematicians

John is exercising his mathematical
know-how in a field that was practically unheard of ten years ago. Even
now, this kind of work may be news
to you. It was to John Jackson a few
years back when he was an undergraduate at the University of Colorado. At that time, he was considering
actuarial work or mathematical research. But John liked the excitement
and diversification of science and industry and he wanted to use his

Dllcunlng • prehlam with callaagual

Jr., 6 weeks, he enjoys his suburban
Port Washington home. He's happy
and he's satisfied. And then, too, John
knows a few vital statistics about
IBM . . . such as the fact that the
Applied Science Division has quadrupled during the past three years,
and that in 1966 alone, over 70 promotions were conferred. If ever a
future held promise, here is one.
IBM hopes that this message will help
to give you some idea of what a mathematician can do at IBM. There are equal
opportunities for E.E.'s, M.E.'s, physicists and Liberal Arts majors in IBM's
many divisions—Research, Product Development, Manufacturing Engineering,
Sales and Technical Services. Why not
drop in and discuss IBM with your Placement Director? He can supply our latest
brochure and tell you when IBM will
next interview on your campus. Meanwhile, IBM will be happy to answer your
questions. Just write to Mr. P. H. Bradley,
IBM, Room 0000, 690 Madison Avenue,
New York 22, N. Y.

IBM

"Our Piss An Mad* With Fretk Dough"
MI*
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Ireland Closes Taverns
For Tis St Pats Day
Sunday, March 17, being St. Patrick's Day, true Irishmen
ail over the world will soon begin holidaying and saying,
"Hand me down the sash me father wore and me singing
harp."
Actually, it is perfectly natural for everyone to wanl
to be Irish on such a glorified feast day as
St. Pat's, and even real-live Irishmen are apt to behave a whole
lot more "Irish" on this particular
day. Irish or not, it is a fine day
of the year for dragging; out green
things to wear and bringing to
the limelight all those repressed
Irish feelings. Feelings like singing a gallexy of Irish songa or
displaying, en I'lein air, all those
Irish tempera.

remaining in Ireland, it is said,
close down the bars and rush to
the churches, en masse, where
they pray for their relatives and
countrymen who have gone to
America.
Some criticize the custom of
"drinking in" St. Pat's Day in
America. However, Irishmen think
it is something of a necessity since
this makes it much c;
r for an
Irishman to visualiz* i non-red
head as being a "K ii.'ecn," Eileen, " or a "sweet .so of Tralee." Much Irish jir;ing to the
tune of the fiddle 1 / lovely colleens in tarns or lad.'.es in derbies
can be seen on bot'i sides of the
ocean.

Pious Rituals
Despite the gaity on both sides
of the ocean on this day, it holds
an aspect of the holy which is visible in some of the piouB rituals
still observed in Ireland. One such
ritual is for the father of a family
to gather his children around him
in the morning, bare the left shoulder of each, put a sally rod on the
fire until it chars and then cools,
and with it the father makos the
sign of the cross on each child's
shoulder.
As this gesture is made, tho
father says, "May the sign of the
holy cross be always with you,
and may you keep the faith that
Patrick brought us."
Patrick's History
According to church historians,
St. I'atrick was born in western
England in 389 AD and was the
son of a Briton of Koman citirenship and Christian faith. At 16,
St. Patrick was seized by Irish
raiders and brought to Ireland
where he was enslaved for some
years until his escape to the Continent. He later entered holy orders and returned in 432 AD to
Ireland as a missionary bishop.
He remained in Ireland his whole
life and has become "the Apostle
of Ireland."
Highly unpubliclzed in the fact
that the Irish Republic closes every
single, pub, saloon, and tavern
from Malin Head to Cape Clear
on St. Patrick's Day. Some say
they are even burred and bolted
down to eliminate temptations.
This is the day that all the Irish

In the United States evidences
of the comin;; of Shamrock Day
veritably bloom weeks before the
feaBt day. For weeks, all manner
of wares are displayed in shops
bearing green ribbons, shamrocks,
and cut-out harps. Ilutchers necklace pig's heads with beautiful
green ribbon, Dublin corsets arc
advertised, Galway hats (designed
on Iloulcvard Raspail), Commemara tweeds, and the like arc all
.swathed and nearly embalmed in
Green, Green, greenery. In the
middle of all this green. Irish
paraphanelia are not infrequently
seen such signs of magisterial command, hardiy subtle, as "ltuy Irish".
Anyone who doesn't "Huy Irish"
that particular week is considered
by merchants, at least, to be if
not actually pagnn, bordering on
the agnostic or tainted by Saxon
blood.

Classified

Professors Attend Meet
Dr. John K. Coasb, geology department chairman, and Dr. Milford S. Lougheed, assistant professor of geology, arc attending
a meeting of tho east-central section of the Association of Geology
Teachers at the University of
Michigan today and Saturday.
Mutual problems in teaching
geology arc being discussed, and
a field trip will be made Saturday.

Family-Style Meals
Will Be Innovated
In Founder's Quad
The newest University food service plan—Bcrving meals in the
family-style arrangement—will begin Monday, March 18, in the University's newest dormitory, Found
crs Quadrangle.
The family-style arrangement-—
having food served to residents
at individual tables by waitresses
—will be used only at evening
meals, Monday through Thursday,
and at Sunday dinners. Other
meals will be served in the usual
cafeteria style, according to the
head residents.
All tables in both dining rooms
will be set for eight persons, and
when the girls are seated, students
working as waitresses will serve
the meal. The waitresses will also
clear the tables before serving
dessert.
At each table, two girls will act
as hostess and assistant hostess.
They will see that their "guests"
arc served properly, which should
be a valuable experience for future homemakers.
"The girls will be entirely free
to sit where they want," Mrs.
Trumbore, head resident of Harmon Hall, said. "They will not be
assigned to any particular table
or dinner companions."
This week, March 11-15, the girls
are seeing a movie on proper table ettiquctte and are learning what
table settings will be used. Mrs.
Marilyn Prast, Founders dining
hall manager, is giving proper serving instructions to the girls who
will work as waitresses.

'Casual' Frosh Dance
Planned For Saturday
A dance for freshmen and their
dates only will be held Saturday,
March 30 from 1) to 12 p.m. in
the women's gym according to
Larry Coffman, chairman.
The theme of the dance will be
the "House of Blue Lights." The
dress will be casual and admission
will be SI for couples and 76
cents for stags.

l,OMT: One lurut* nlhrr brll Ix-Hrlni
lli*> ln»crl|illuti. rin n.h,i
lit.-IK
II
fmiml rrtiii-n to Ihr I'hl Hrlta Thrln
Him*.-, fi'.tli'riill > r»w.

Students Found Guilty
Campus Groups Elect BG ROTC Team Wins
Of Violating Car Rules
Trophy
Officers, Discuss Trip Rocket-Falcon
Bowling Green's ROTC Rifle At Student Court Meet

Sigma Delta Pi, national Spanish honorary society, is functioning again after a semester of
inactivity. Newly elected officers
are Carol Keck, president; Carol
Baum, vice-president; and Linda
Wipior, secretary-treasurer. Miss
Florence Baird, associate professor of foreign languages, is the
group's adviser.
Social meetings of Sigma Delta
Pi will be held with the Spanish
Club on the first Wednesday of
each month. Business meetings
will ho held the third Thursday of
each month.
P.m Club
Louise Young was elected president of Pcm Club, women's physical education major's organization, at its recent election. Other
officers arc Jan Fenwirk, vicepresident; Sue Putnam, secretary;
Carol Sue Jones, treasurer; and
Betty Arink and Judy Cronk, cochairman of the publicity committee.
P.. Law Club
The I'IT Low Club will meet
Monday, March 18, at 7 p.m. in
the faculty room of the N?st to
discuss the proposed trip to the
state legislature.

Prout Hall Presents
'Shamrock Swing'
One of the features of Prout
Hall's "Shamrock Swing" will be
the crowning of a St. Pat who will
be chosen from among the men in
attendance at the affair. The dance will be held Saturday, March
1(1, from 9 p.m. to midnight in the
Prout lounge.
Entertainment during Intermission will be presented by Carolyn
Krukemyor, "Danny Boy," vocal
solo; Liz Miller and Bev Toth,
"Did You Ever," pantominc; and
Liz Ota, hula.
Punch and cookies will also be
served at intermission.

("haperones for the evening
will be Miss Phyllis Wilkie and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Trumbore.
Kay Buckey is general chair
man of tho dance.

team has won the Rocket-Falcon
Rifle Team Trophy over the
ROTC rifle team from the University of Toledo.
Sunday, March 10, at Toledo,
the Bowling Green team beat Toledo by a score of 1374-1336. The
match was fired in three positions;
prone, kneeling, and standing mak
ing a total of 300 possible points
for each man.
Ten men fired for Bowling
Green, the highest five scores
counting. Ralph Wells was high
man for the Falcons in the
match with a score of 281. The
other BG scores were Gary Johnson, 277; John Hill, 275; John Cunningham, 272; and Lee Zimmerman, 269.
Ray Goulding was high for Toledo with a score of 280.

Kohl, Shatzel, Williams
Elect Social Chairmen
The residents of Kohl, Shatzel,
and Willinms dormitories recently
elected representatives to serve
on respective dormitory social committees. Each man elected will
represent the corridor in which
he lives in committee meetings
at the dormitory. The committees
will plan the social and athletic
activities for the residents of each
dormitory.
Representatives elected at Kohl
Hall are Thomas Curtis, Edward
Hileman, James Medsker, Ray Rieder. and Gus Rutledge.
Elected to the committee at
Shatzel Hall are Rodger Decker,
Kenneth Farschman, Quintin Gravette, William Higgins, and Douglas Talman.
At Williams Hall, William McMahon will serve as social chairman of the dormitory and Donald
Kuchl is athletic director.

Seven students appeared In Student Court on Monday, March 11
for violation of University a«tomohile regulations.
Alan Shepp was found guilty
on three counts of parking violations. He was fined $3 for his
second offense, $6 and one week
suspension of car privileges for
his third offense, and $20 for his
fourth offense. Circumstances prevented suspension of car privileges and Shepp was fined an additional f 10 in lieu of the two week
suspension of car.
Found guilty of second offenses were Arthur Buckingham and
Carlton Huffman. They were each
fined $3.
Roberta Simone was found guilty of her second and third offenses. She was fined $3 for the second, $5 for the third, and she
will attend the next two sessions
of court because of circumstances
involved in her case.
John Pennell was found guilty
of his third offense and fined $5
in addition to car suspension for
one week.
Lenny Villarreal was fined $25
for the failure to register his
car. He was also found guilty of
a parking violation and fined $1.
Dewain Stonemetz was also found
guilty of failure to register his
car and was fined $25 with $20
suspended because of special circumstanccs.
(ierald Haldeman and Ron Mainous failed to appear in Student
Court and were fined in absentia.
Haldeman was found guilty of his
first offense and fined $1, Mai
nous was found guilty of his second offense and fined $3.

BULKY KNITS
Make a bulky knit with one
of the twelve colors of yarn
made of 60'/r wool and 60%
nylon. Choose that right new
pattern from our new pattern
books.

Friendship Photos
Silk finish photos,
2V4"x3V4"
30 Photos from your
plc'ure, or, 26 Photos
from your negative.
Minimum order $1.00

WALLET PHOTOS

Box 470, Fostorla, Ohio

The
YARN SHOP

4

(Across from the Court
House parking lot)

\>

Hats for all occasions
Budget Hata for College
Girls . . . Welding Veils . . .
Bridesmaids Hats.

HAT BOX
113 Liberty
2 blocks north of tho post
office
Phone 34156
Closed Tuesdays

WMAI IS A fUONACOUS
roiTUNtmuii

,»■*>

PIZZA

C.C.N.V.

YOU'RE STRANDED high on a peak in the Andes. Wind's
rising. Thermometer's dropping. And the next llama for
Lima leaves in 7 days. You reach for a Lucky... try every
pocket... but you're fresh out. Brother, you're in for a
Bleak Week! No cigarette anywhere can match the taste
of a Lucky. A Lucky is all cigarette ... nothing but fine,
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste
even better. Try one right now. You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT IS A COUIGt
FACUITV HOOMI

A- ft0 VjS»*

A.

DON'T JUST STAND TUMI .

Plain
. .
Pepperoni .
Mushroom .
Sausage
Ground Beef
Deluxe . .

.
.
.
.
.
.

Small

Large

.25
.35
.45
.45
.45
.55

.65
.75
.85
.85
.85
1.00

(Anchovies
16c extra)

Fistic Myrfie

SAITIS MTX.

STICKLE! MAKE $25

^^fj/ff) Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
^^5J"^EK' answers. Both words must have the same number cf
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all we use
—and for hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'em
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies Taste Better
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
WHAT IS A CONCBTfD SOXMI

(Anchovies
26c extra)

WHAT IS A TOUOM OUTS
MfAXrASTI

WHAT B A SODA IOUNTAKI
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Brief Beef
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BROSKE'S
522 East Wooster

Telephone 4315
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